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'
.I1. Thrilling; and Touching Scenes Incident

to Capture of French Town De-

scribed By Private Nelson, of
Rocky Mount.

Warehouses in Which Food or Feed Are
Stored for Hire and Other Con-

cerns Affected by President's
Proclamation.

Even If the News Was Premature They
Took it for Granted That the Huns v

"Were Down and Out Anyway-- "

Wild Demonstrations.

peoples Long Oppressed By the Turks
'.. Will Be Set Free and Allovred

Free Governments Of Their
Own Choosing.

Columbia Duck Mills Employe
Tells How He Quickly Ger-- t

rected Serious Affection
of the --Kidneys.
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CREEL DENIES THAT ANY

MESSAGES ARE HELD BACK

Washington, Nov. 7. Late tonight
George Creel, chairman of the commit-
tee on public Information, issued this
statement as the result of widely cir-

culated - reports that the cable censor-
ship was holding up dispatches which

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Rocky Mount,, Nov.,.7.-rvX'h- e; breaking

of the famous and much boasted Hin-denbu- rg

line of the Germans by the
troops of the 30th or "Old Hickory"
division and their British allies was
an easier task than expected, says
Private Arthur Nelson, of this city, in

Ka letter to his mother, Mrs. Pattie Nel
son. The thrilling and touching

: scenes, incident to the occupation of
a French 'town by the Americana after
it was captured from the Germans is
also vividly described by the young
fighter, who is a member of one "of the
machine gun units of the division that
is reputed to be among the best oh
the western front.

Young Nelson relates of the success
of --his regiment in the fighting about
October 4 in thig manner:

"I have just returned from the front
lines. We put in a big push arid took
a number of. prisoners. After they
were captured, th Germans acted as
stretcher-bearer- s, carrying our wound-
ed to first aid stations. '

.

"The ground we gained toy the drive
was literally covered with German
dead and wounded. We ran over many
dugouts that were full of Germans
seekirfg to escape our intense artillery
barrage. When ordered out, the Ger-
mans were glad to throw up their
hands, offering no resistance whatever.

"We broke through and took charge
of the Hindenburg line. This we
found a much easier task than ex-
pected when we went into the fight.
The German prisoners all seemed to
think the war yould soon be ovet.

"Our regiment was highly compli-
mented this morning. We alone cap-
tured 1,700 prisoners duririgvthe morn-
ing's fighting'

SGQVERY OF PHOSPHATE THAI

MEASES STRENGTH

By S. B. WINTERS.
Washington, Nov. 7. How Washing-

ton received the news of the end of
the greatest crusade the world has ever
known can only be suggested by" frag-
mentary evidences of the stormy dem-

onstrations that have prevailed for
many hours. A brief news story can
only depict the outspoken expressions
that assume the forms of noisy whis-
tles, honking automobile horns, the
tramp, tramp of loosely organized pa-rade- rs.

the shrill cry of the newsboy,
and the surging crowds that tempor-
arily upset an otherwise orderly traff-

ic.
A lumber yard whistle gave the

alarm something past the noon hour
and in quick succession an extra of the
Washington Times displayed in box
car type the laconic but significant
story, "Germany surrenders;" the huge
siren stationed on the Evans building
located in the heart of the business dis-

trict quickly peeled forth the news of
the victory. This siren, whose daily
voice is heard at noon, found its oft
repeated symbolic prayer for the na-

tion's millions answered.
Army aeroplanes hovered low over

the city, cutting, antics In victorious
glee. 'One of the machines .added to the
excitement by distributing extras of a
Washington newspaper from mid-ai- r.

Street cars jumbled along their way.
TrrV.i1x A i, v ot mATMitviAn vaava1w iiiiv iviivj iivivx o auu uivwiiijcu ?v

through openings to catch glimpess of
the celebrating airplanes. ' The mam
moth guns at Fort . Myer. boomed in
loud toned voices Germany's downfall.
Thousands of war workers assembled
outside of the iron grating of the White
House to convey the news to President
Wilson.

Conflicting emotions partially stem
med the tide of jubilance. A portion of
the population assumed the attitude,

Good news, if true," in fact the Wash
ington Star this afternoon denied that
the armistice ' had been signed. The
conservative daily blamed its rival
newspaper $or unduly exciting tne
population by printing an unofficial j

bulletin from London. The answer of i

the Washington Times came swiftly
in the form of a supplementary edi- - ,

tion proclaiming, "The war Is over."
The hour of cessation of battle was
giyen.

The dramatic tensity of the hour wasf
further accentuated by the conflicting
reports. Over against the background
of events of such recent moment as
Liberty bond appeals, "the boys are
on their way to Berlin, buy Liberty
bonds and help pay traveling expenses,"
could be seen the steady stream of

Young Nelson proceeds, to Indulge New York The discovery of an or-i- n
prophecy in the conclusion of his ! ganic phosphate which when taken into

first letter, saying: "I am getting j the human system is quickly converted
along fine and am expecting to be ' into healthy nerve tissue is regarded
Vinmo Tv To Tina v 1 " '

"'Aspirin
1
Your Gaarants of ftirfty

mierht confirm the falsn a

cabled today that an armistice hadbJ
if arv 4

true, 'No' dispatch bearing upon

ums owiiBcu vi even naitpfl t. . 1

New Jork bffice.. The channel is J
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An example of how this remarkssubstance, increases strength and

riches the blood is furnished by a Ne

York Hospital Physician's report of

patient whose red ceils after a she:

course of treatment were increas
430,000. Physicians and hespiu
everywhere are now recognizing j

merits by its use in ever increask
quantities. Frederick Kolle, M. j

editor of New York Physicians' "Wy

Who, says: Bitro-Phospha- te shot
1 1 1 ,1 T j jue yreatnueu uy every uocior ana m
in every hospital to increase strenpi

and nerve force and to enrich ta
blood."

Joseph D. Harrigan, former VisitjJ

Specialist to North Eastern Diswi

satory, says: "Let those who are wal
thin, nervous, anaemic or run-de- n

take a natural, unadulterated strend

and tissue-buildin- g substance such
bitro-phospha- te and you will soon m

some astonishing results in the iJ

crease of nerve energy, strength
body and mind and power of enda
ance."

Being a nerve food that is readi!

assimilated by the most deiica:

stomach and not a dangerous drug

stimulant, Bitro-Phospha- te commen

itself to all sufferers from nervousneil

thinness, weakness, etc., and moreovi

it can now be obtained- - from the Bella

my Drug Co. and all good aruggiq

in convenient ain tablets at a cm

so low as to be within the reach

everyone.
One of these tablets should be takd

with each meal, and the results

sleep Is restored to the sleepless, ti

nerves regain their strength, thin p

pie put on flesh and the whole systt

becomes charged with that strenfJ

vitality and energy which makes IJ

so truly worth while
As there are a great variety of q

called phosphates, be sure and ri
Bitro-Phosphat- es, the genuine, unadul

terated organic substance described
the authorities above mentioned- .-

"I Had Awful Pains in My Back"

J. Z. Jefcoat,, of 22 State street, Co-

lumbia, S. C... is perhaps one of the best
known and most popular employes of
the Columbia --Duck Mills; For some
time Mr. Jefcoat was troubled with a
serious affection of the kidneys which
forced him to lose much sleep and gave
him. considerable trouble and distress.
But his troubles are wipad out now and
in his signed statement which is pub-
lished: with his permis$i$n, he tell Koto
he accompanied the quick relief. This
is what he says:

"I was forced to get up many times
during the night to relieve my bladder.
Then I would have such awful pains in
my back and I couldn't go to sleep for
a long time. I would, just about --fall
asleep when I would be forced to get
up again. '.-- But ail this is over now
since I started' to take the new herb
medicine, Dreco. I don't have to get
up at night since I started taking D:e-c- o.

One night last week. I had to get
up once and that is the only time I have
had to get up at, all since I started
to take this great medicine.. The pains
are all gone and, I am feeling" better.
I am telling all my friends about this
wonderful medicine."

For kidney, bladder and bowel trou-
bles there is perhaps no better remedy
than the purely herbal medicine, Dreco.
It is made solely frdm natural ingre-
dients and acts directly on the affected
organs, building'these up and strength-
ening them to perform their natural
functions.

Dreco is now dispensed y better
drug stores and pharmacies everywhere
and is particularly recommended in
Wilmington by Hardin's drug tore.
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"OLD HICKORY" BOYS
FACED GREAT ODDS

Point of . the Hindenburs LIne Where
They Struck Was One Great Ma-chi- ne

Gun Nest.
(Special Star Telegram).

Kinston, Nov. 7. The Hindenburg
line at the point where the 30th divis-
ion Btruck it shortly after the zero
hour September 29 was one great ma- -

chine gun nest, according to many let'
ters received from local soldiers who... .

'

Participated.
Natural ana artinciai aerenses maae

the place look all but impregnable to J

veterans of many a battle' in the Brit-
ish forces. The plans of the English,
Scotch, Anzacs and Americans "work-
ed like a clock," according to Marvin
Rochelle, a local youth with the signal
detachment of one of the infantry regl-- .
ments taking part. "Soon after the

tanks were, moving rapidly forward
Rochelle learned the place where

Gordon Rhodes, a Kinston sergeant,
was buried. The young non-co- m. died
bravely and, according-- to a comrade.
without knowing what struck him
Many another son of the North state
tell that. day. At the place where the
east Carolina regiment came in con--
tact with the enemy, according to an
English newspaper clipping enclosed
by Rochelle, the Scheldt canal passes
through a tunnel'. It is probably this
same tunnel 60 feet deep whk:h eol-die- rs

tell of having seen during the
fighting.

Lieut. Gaston Dortch, of Goldsooro,
who made the supreme sacrifice, was
an officer of Company B, 119th Infan-
try, a Kinston unit.

SAYS DRY AMENDMENT IS
ASSURED OF RATIFICATION

Washington, Nov. 7. A statement
tonight at the headquarters of the An- -

on League of America said the '

Nothing Like BItro-Phosph- ate to In-
crease Strength, Visror and Nerve

Force Says Editor of Phy-
sicians' "Who's Who."

Frederick S. Kolle, M. D Pioneer In
the Annllcation of X.Rstb in the TJ. S.t

But that which will make the hearts
of Americans gladder, and show how ,

the French look upon their American
liberators is contained in er from !

young Nelson written on-- October 10.1
. "We have had a very exciting time I

lately. We captured a large French
town thepther day, and liberated
Fren'ch civilians who had been slaves
of the Germans since the first year
of the war 1914. When; the Ameri-
cans marched through the place, the
people came out with open arms, hug-
ging and kissing some of the boys.
They also brought food and cofcee for j

our fighters, despite what little they
themselves had to eat. They were the j

proudest people I have ever seen. Old
ladies would throw their arms around
our necks, kissing us. and saying: j

'tres bon Americans.
"They didn't even know America !

was in the war, and told us many of1
their boys and . girls had been taken
away by the Germans, and some had (

their arms cut off. They ried to man
us stay with them one .night, but, of '

course, we couldn't as we. had to keep
after Fritz while he was running.

"We now have him 10 miles beyond
tha city and still retreating. He is
putting up a cowardly light, always
ready to run when we go over the top.
This we do very often.

"Our regiment has, won the reputa-
tion of being one of the best on the
western front. . The general tolJ us
every --man had something to be proud
of. We have never failed to take and
hold any objective that we started out
for. It will, be all over by Christmas."

jubilant marchers I as they paraded 30th went over prisoners were pour-Fro- nt

street and Pennsylvania avenue. 1,
smalt' ing back- - hile .the Americans withWomen and children formed' a!

Washington-- , Nov. 7. Extension under
.proclamation; issued by President

Wilson of the licensing machinery of
the food administration to cover all
concerns- - engaged in operating, ware-
houses or vother places in which any
foo dor feed commodities are stored
for hire and all concerns, not already
licensed, engaged in milling corn, oats,
barley or rice or.jn manufacturing and
distributing idat t fl&ul tuid buckwheat
products was announced tonight.

By. another provision of the procla-
mation certain importers must obtain
licenses, thereby giving the food ad-
ministration more conrtol over the
glycerin extraction of animal and
vegetable fats and oils. All concerns
not already ticensed, engaged in the
manufacture of near-be- er and cereal
beverages also come within the scop"e
of the proclamation as well as impor-
ters, and distributers l6f sausage cas-
ings.. The extension of control by the
food administration will become effect-
ive November 16 and licenses must be
obtained befoTe that date.

Cold storage concerns only are re-
quired to obtain licenses at the present
time. In connection with the exten-
sion of the licensing system to all
storage concerns, the food adminis-
tration and war industries board to-
night issued a statement saying:

"Storage enters materially into the
cost which the public ultimately pays
for the commodities and this action is
taken to check the excessive rates
which have been charged by some in-
dividuals through the shortage of
storage space."

The proclamation brings all millers
of corn, bats, barley or rice under the
licensing system whereas at the present
time millers whose plants have a daily
capacity of less than 75 barrels are
expempted. All millers of feeding
stuffs, however, are licensed now.

Tar Heel Was Killed.
Washington, Nov. 7. Private"" Ben-

nett Cornelius, of Thomasville, N. C,
previously reported in the casualty list
as missing, was killed in action" .

NEWS "SCOOP" TURNS
OUT TO BE A BIG HOAX

(Continued from Page One.)
ed the surrender of Germany and the
end of the war caused great excite-
ment here until the receipt of Associat-
ed Press bulletins to the contrary.

PETERSBURG DISAPPOINTED
WHEN FACTS ARE LEARNED

Petersburg, Va Nov. 7. Celebration
of "peace" caused wild demonstrations
at Camp Lee and in the city of Peters-
burg this afternoon. Church chimes
played ."America" and other patriotic
hymns a flag-raisi- ng took place at

tthe courthause, while bells rang and
whistles blew. Men went into esctasies
while wonsn kept newspaper phones
busy answering questions. The fact
that The Associated Press did not con-
firm the news caused thoughtful per-
sons to wait for this confirmation,
which did jnot come. Tonight the an- -
nouncenenjt that the story of the sign
ing of thearmistice was untrue created
great aisappomtment among tnose wno
had celebrated the advent of peace
prematurely.

SEVERAL GIRLS FAINT OWING
TO EXCITEMENT IN RESTAURANT
Richmond, Nov. 7. News of the

signing of an armistice reached Rich-
mond late this afternoon while hun-
dreds of persons were gathered In
restaurants and in the streets. At one
restaurant the news was greeted with
wild cheering, guests mounting chairs,
throwing hats int othe air, while the
orchestras struck up "America." A
pastor seateJ at a restauranttable was
hastily n runted upon a chair and while
the crowd bowed heads, a fervent
prayer was offered with a loud Amen"

citement. J

THOUSANDS ASSEMBLE TO
BURN THE KAISER IN EFFIGY

Briston, Tenn.. Nov. 7. All peace
j demonstrations In this section tonight
were eclipsed tonight by the big cele
bration In Abingdon, Va., where sev-
eral thousand people assembled to burn
the kaiser in effigy and participate in
the biggest demonstration ever held
in that place. Firworks, bonfires, a
parade and speechmaking followed
burning the kaiser in effigy in the pub-
lic square, after the diimmy was punc-
tured with bullets fireF by the crowd.

The excitement was caused by a
telegram received there late in the
afternoon stating an armistice had
been signed arid that . the war war
over several hunarea college g;?.s

; participated I nthe exercises, dancing
r m tne main streets ana singing patno
ti songs. People in Bristal refused
to believe current rumors because the
Associated Press reports gave no credit
to the rumors. - -- :
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Anther's Committee of America. Health velous. Dull eyes become Dngi

Washington, Nov. 7. Complete and
final liberation of the peoples of the
eastern Mediterranean countries from
the oppression of the Turks and the

.establishment of governments deriving
their authority from the free choice
of the native populations are the aims
of France and Great Britain.

This announcement is made in a for-

mal statement issued today by the
British embassy by direction of the
British foreign office in conjunction

rwith the French government.
"The aims of France and Great Brit-

ain," said the statement, "in carrying
n in the Near East the war let loose

,by Germany's ambitions is the com-

plete" and final liberation of the peo-

ples so long oppressed by the Turks
and establishment of governments and
administrations deriving their author-
ity from the initiative and the free
choice of the native populations.

"In view of following out this in-

tention, France and Great Britain are
agreed to encourage and help the es-

tablishment of native governments
and administrations . in Syria and
Mesopotamia actually liberated by the
allies arid in the territories they are
now striving to liberate and to recogr
nize them as effectively established.
Far from seeking to force upon the
Dooulations of these countries any- -

particular institution France aiid
Great Britain have no other . concerns
than to insure by their support and
active assistance the normal working
of the governments and institutions
which the populations shall have free-
ly adopted, so as to secure just impar-
tiality for all and also to' facilitate
the economic developments of the
country in arousing and encouraging
local initiatives by diffusion and put
an end to discords which have too long
"been taken advantage by Turkish
rule. Such is the role the two allied
governments claim for themselves in
the liberated territories."

RELATIVE STRENGTH OF
HOUSE NOT YET SHOWN

Cummins Says Official Returns Must
Be Awaited Democratic Control of

. Senate Not Doubted

. "Washington, Nov. 7. Homer S. Cum-ming-s,

acting chairman of the demo-

cratic national committee, said in a
statement tonight that the official re-

turns must be awaited to determine
the relative strength of the two

parties in the house." He added that
there was little reason to doubt that
the "democratic control of the senate
will remain unchanged."
f "We shall be obliged," said the state-
ment," to await the official returns to
determine the relative strength of the
two narties in the house. The result
In the senate seems to depend --on final
returns from Michigan and New Mexi-
co. There is little reason to doubt
that the democratic control of the sen-
ate will remain unchanged. The re-

sult throughout the country is so close
that it may fairly be said tlat the
elections constitute a drawn battle be-
tween the two political parties."

IMMEDIATE AID IS
URGED FOR RUSSIA

(Continued from Page One.)
greatly suffering, but not dea'd. Her
national forces are regaining remark-
ably quickly and her effort to recover
her unity and greatness will not cease
until-sh- e retains this sublime aim.
Moreover, the of a ppw-erf- ul

Russia presents Itself to the
maintenance of order and internation-
al equilibrium.

"It is therefore that the new pro-
visional government, into whose hands
has been entrusted the supreme power
by the people of Russia, the regional
governments, the convention and com-
mittee of the members of the constitu-
ent assembly, the zemstvos and muni-
cipalities, addresses itself to the alliedpowers. It expects to receive their
aid. and considers itself in the right
to demand insistently upon such help.

"It is the head of the great Ameri-
can democracy, recognized apostle ofpeace nd fraternity of the nations,
that it makes its appeal. All aid al-
ready extended to Russia by the alliswould be in vain if the new help should
arrive too late, or in insufficient quan-
tity. Every hour of delay threatens
'with innumerable calamities Russia,
the allies and other nations."
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IS CHILD'S
LAXATIVE

Look At Tongue! Remove PoisonsFrom Stomach, Liver and
Bowels.

Accept "California". Syrup of Figs
bnly look, for name California on

... the package, then you. are - sure your
child is haylngHthe best and most harm-
less laxative orphysic for the little

; stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love lt3 delicious taste. Full, dire-

ctions for child's dose on each ' bottle.
pive it without fear. adv. .. v- -

League, Physicians' Legislative Leagrae,
Y., and . Editor-in-Chi- ef of Phy-
sicians' "Who's Who" In Ji. Y.

by medical specialists as of vital im-
portance to people who suffer from ail-
ments directly or indirectly due to de-
pleted nervous vitality, such as neu-
rasthenia, nervous weakness, thinness,
premature old age, insomnia, lack of
energy, nervous debility, etc

results In Tuesday's election insured resounding through the building. Sev-ratificatl- on

by the states of the nation- - i eral girls dinted because of the ex- -
SOLKY'S ,

OVERCOATS
STARTING AT $15
ENDING AT $50

They can only be compared to the
Best Custom Tailoring

al prohibition amendment to the fed-
eral constitution.

"Ohio, Florida, Navada, Wyoming and
Minnesota," said the statement, "have
voted dry and elected ratification leg
matures These states, added to the
14 that have ratified the amendment
and the 19 states now dry that are
sure to ratify, the amendment, make 38,
or two more than the required 36
states for ratification.

"These additional wet states have
elected legislatures' that will ratify:
Vermont, Missouri, Illinois, California
and Pennsylvania.

ANOTHER TAR HEEL HELD
PRISONER BY THE GERMANS

' Washington, Nov 7. Names of 69
enlisted men in German prison camps
announced today by the war depart -
mem, inwuaeo:

At Camp Rastatt, privates Archie B.
Allen, Blackshear, Ga.; Nathan Diini-ca- n,

5toute 2, Wilson, N. C; Leinuel
Bates, Orme, Tenn.

perceptible bik , of the thinly closed !

i lines that sang, Ifeld aloft flags, and
blew horns as thiey quickened theirsteps.

To the more nemotional DODulation :

far removed from the floating crowds i

that constantly throng th ethorough.--

fares came the far-fetch- ed : inquiry.
wnat is ail the excitement about

Still others, picturing the treachery j

ana insincerity ot Germany, sympathiz-
ed with the view of a well known New
York magazine editor who declared
that when he marched with Secretary
of the Navy Josephus Daniels at the
head of the marines into Berlin he
wanted to be sure of the unconditional
surrender.

War-tim- e Washington, with its 100,-00- ft
war working population, quickened

its step as the news took the form of
credence. The battle cry, "stick to thefinish" gave a durable satisfaction ofAmericas contribution to the gigantic
struggle that had its inception here
in April, 1917. Like the endless cara-
van that has spanned the distance fromcantonments to embarkation ports, theparades here tonight encircle the city.
The aftermath of the fiercely contestedpolitical combat Is " all but submerged
in the world triumph, wherein Wood-ro- w

Wilson played the leading role.
The mingled and contradictory evi-

dence of the termination of the war andthe inception of the reconstruction pe-
riod is slightly evidenced tonight. Thenewspaper that announced the "firstgathering in the District of Columbiafor inspiring drafted men," will finda counterpart of the other extremityof the remark of the observant citizenwho declared that the end of the war
would see the finish of the girl uni-
formed telegraph messengers., .

And, finally, in the hour of Jubilanceto Washington people comes the sadbut solacing sacrificial thought thatthe young manhood of America madethe triumph emphatic. To the mothersof Washington and A'meriea, many ofthem, come the revivified testimony
that the immortal spirits of the un-
numbered dead made Germany's down-
fall a reality.. To .some, the unan-
nounced casualty lists., may yet bringgrim sadness, but the spirit of the sol-
dier boy is typified in this verse takenfrom a production of a New England
lieutenant, who composed the poem
before he fell in combat on September
24th:

"But back at home she's waiting, writ-ing cheerful little notes,
.And every night she offers up aprayer;

And just keeps on a' hoping that, hersoldier boy is safe
The mother of the boy who's over

there.

"And, fellows she's the hero of this,
gjeat big ugly war.

And her prayer is on that wind across
the fiat; .

And don't you' reckon may be Its hertears, and not the rain.
That's keeping up the patter' on your

old tin hat."

NEW YORRT PREPARED TO
KEEP THE LIGHTS ' BURNING)

Washington, Novy 7.r Information
reached the fuel administration today
that the lightless nights would be sus-
pended in New York tonight by tha"fuel administrator there , n f the
strength of unconfirmed; reports that
the war had ended. Orders were given
that there should be--; no. suspension of
the regulations anywhere Until official
Information came that Germany has
signea .armistice terms
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ROM the Great Coat to the Top Coat from' the lines to the linings from the variety
to the value from the shades to the shape
from the fabrics to the fit from the price to
the pick from A to Z from Z to A this im-
mense range 'of Kuppenheimer and Solky's
made Overcoats assumes a height of tailoring
skill that no other make has ever been able to
reach. If you must compare them, compare
them with the best Custom Tailoring and
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It is easier and deaner to use thanwLaJK?vn8 Llmm!nt'. Posters or poultices. It does not stainTrarmipg, counter-irrita- nt , the skin A bottleofeffect is the quickest way to oyercc-nt-e Sloan's UnimenS
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